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FOREWORD

The "Rules and Regulations for Manning of Vessels" CG-268, are
applicable to certain vessels which are subject to Title 52 of the
Revised Statutes (secs. 4399-4500) and acts amendatory thereof or
'4iplementary thereto.

---he regulations in this pamphlet, which replaces the prior edition

of 1 December 1973, are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 46--Shipping, Chapter I, Subchapter P--Manning of Vessels. These
regulations have been published in the Federal Register and are those in
effect on 1 July 1977. The Federal Register, which is published daily,
and the Code of Federil Regulations volumes, which are revised annually,
may be purchased froe the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
4In applying these regulations to vessels, certain factors have to

be considered, among which are the size of the vessel, the service in
which the vessel is engaged, and the waters upon which the vessel is
operated. In this regard shipowners, operators, builders, vessels'
operating forces, and other persons affected by the navigation and
vessel inspection laws should familiarize themselves with the requirements
contained in this pamphlet. To this end, Coast Guard personnel concerned
with the administration and nforcement of these laws, namely, the Coast
Guard District Commander and the Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection,
and/or Commanding Officer, Marine Safety Office, who have jurisdiction
over Coast Guard inspection activities in the general area of the port
in which situated, will extend assistance upon request.
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Pan 157 Title 46-Shipping

SUBCHAPTER P-MANNING OF VESSELS
PART 157-MANNING REOUIRE. sec

MENTS 157.1-5 Detention of vessel.157.18-10 Right of appeal.
Subpart 157.01-Authorty and Purpose 157.18-18 Piling list@ of officers wth Ool-

lector of Customs.
15701-1 Purpose of regulations. Subpart 157.20-Compulatlons
15701-5 Assignment of functions.
157.01-10 Authority for regulations 157.2-I Vessels affected.

157.20-5 Division into three watches
Subpart I37.05-Appiceftle 15720-10 Eight-hour day

187.05-1 0 eraJ. 157 20-15 Able seamen.
157 20-20 Llfeboatmen.

Subpart 157.10--Dfinltlons of Term, i5720-25 Mates.
157.10-1 Oenerl. 157 2-S0 Master.
157.10-6 Able seaman. 157W-M Radar o erv
t51.10-10 Assistant engineer .97.20-40 Pnlt.
157 10-15 Chief engineer. t67.20-40 Pilot.
17.10-20 Deck crew. 1572045 Lookouts.
157.10-25 Licensed offiser 157.20-50 Cabin watchmen and fire patrol
157,1"-0 Llfeobotman. men.157.10-SM Master. 157"20-45 Radio officers and radtotelegrapb

157.10-40 Mate. operators and watches
157.10-45 Ordinary seaman 157.20-0 Staff oficers.
A7 10-50 Pilot Subpart 157 25-tanguage Reoulremenh

&67,10-5 Qualified member of the engine
department. 157.28-1 Voers ffected.

157 10-60 Radio oficer. 15725-5 Orders by ofcers.
157 10-5 Sallors. 157.25-10 Muster of crew for language test
157 10-70 Seaman.
157.10-75 Staff otceers. Subpart 157.30.-Speclal Prevlslon,
157 10-50 Tankerman 157 S0-1 Manning of seagoing bariet
157.10-83 Operator of unlnspected towing 157 30-5 Tank vessels

vessel. 157J0-7 Passenger vessels of not more tha
187.10-8 Second-clan operator of unin- 65 feet In length

spected towing vessels. 157 30-10 O, fcers for uninspected vessels
15730-15 Deck offmers for steam or motorSubpart 157.15-Manning flequirements, vessels operating under special

157.15-1 Complement required by Certifl. conditons.
Cate of Inspetin n 151.0-20 E'ngineers for steam or motor

157.1"- Changes In Certificate of Inspeo- vessels operating under special
tion. onditlons.

157.15-10 Right of appeal. 15730-28 Vessels carrying persons In addl-
157.15-15 Inforcement officers tlon to crew

157.80-40 LUcensed operators for uninspectedSubpart 157.11U-Officers Cempeten, vessels subject to the act of
Certificates Convention, 1936 April 25. 1940 as amended.

167.19-1 Vessls subject to requirements of 157A0-88 Vessels of over 65 feet In length
this subpart. and les than 100 pram tons.



Chapter -- Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation Part 154
(2) Manufacturer and manufacturer's Glycerine.model number. Glycol diacetate.(c) Certification by the classification so- Heptane (n-).ciety or a recognized testing organization Hexane (Iso-, n.).that each electrical device within the hazard- Hexylene glycol.ous area has been tested as Intrinsically safe Isooctyl alcohol.in an explosive atmosphere of the specific Isooctylaldehyde.

cargo. 
Isophorone.

(d) Certification by the classification so- [sopropyl ether.ciety that no equipment with a normal oper- Jet fuels:
sting temperature above 1185 F has been JP-l (kerosene).
installed in the hazardous area. JP-3.

JP-4.ANNEX B JP-5 (kerosene, heavy)SULK LIQUID CARGOES NOT CoNSIDERED TO IN- Kerosene.
WOLV8 POTENTIAL UNUSUAL OPERATINO RaIs Mesltyl oxide.TO LJFZ AND PROPERTY IN U.S. PORTS Methyl acetate.

Methyl alcohol.Vessels transporting the following corn- Methyl amyl acetate.modultes In bulk do not require plan review Methyl butyraldehyde.and examination solely by reason of the cargo Methyl ethyl ketone.carried: 
Methyl formal.Acetone. 
Methyl isobutyl ketone.Amyl acetate. Mineral spirits.Amyl alcohol. Molasses. all.Asphalt. 
Naphtha:

Butyl acetate (iso-. n-. see-). Coal tar.Butyl alcohol (Iso-, n-. sec-. tort-). Solvent.Butyl benzyl phthalate. Stoddard solvent.Butylene glycol. VM&P (75olnaphtha).Butyric acid (n-). N Maphthalene molten.
Corn syrup. Nonane.Creosote, coal tar. Nonene.
Cumene. onen.Cyclohexane. 

Oylphenol.
Cyclohexyl alcohol. 

Oils:Crude oil.p-Cymene. 
Diesel oil.Decyl alcohol (iso-. n-). Fuel oils:

Decaldehyde (iso-, n-). 
No. I (kerosene).Dextrose solution. 
No. 1-D.Diacetone alcohol. 
No. 2.Dlcyclopentadiene. 
No. 2-D.Diethylbenzene. 
No. 4.Diethylene glycol. No. 5.Diethylene glycol monobutyl ether. No. 6.Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether. Edible oils. Including:Dtisobutyl carbinol. 
Castor.Dilsobutylene. 
Cottonseed.Dilsobutyl ketone. Olive.Dioctyl phthalate. 
Peanut.Diphenyl-diphenyl oxide. Soya bean.Dipropylene glycol. Vegetable.Dodecyl benzene. 

ieeul, iEthoxytrglycol. Miscellaneous oilsb Inoludnti
Ethyl acetate. 

Absorption.
Ethyl alcohol. Coal tar.
Ethyl benzene. Lubricating.2-ethylbutyl alcohol. Mineral.Ethylene glycol. 

Mineral seal.Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether. Motor.
Ethylene glycol monethyl ether. Neatsfoot.
Ethylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate. eatin.
Ethylene glycol monomethyl ether. Penetrating.2-ethylhexyl scrylate (inhibited'. 

Rnge.2-ethylhexyl alcohol.
Ethylhexyl talate. Rosin.
Purfuryl alcohol. Mineral oils. including:Gasoline*: 

Sperm.Casinghead (naturalj . Spindle.Automotive (containing not over 4.23 Spray.grams lead per gallon). Tall.



Chapter I-Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation § 157.01-10

Sec. (b) The Commandant. U.S. Coast
157.30-40 Vessels not more than 1,000 gross Guard, in a notice dated March 31. 1967,

tons. and effective April 1, 1967 (32 F.R. 5611),
157.30-45 Unlnspected towing vessels opera- approved the continuation of orders.

tor's license. apoe h otnaino resrules, regulations. policies, procedures.
Subpart 157.35-Special Duties of Pilots and privileges, waivers, and other actions,

Inland Mate, which had been made, allowed, granted.
157.35-1 Pilots governed by rules, or Issued prior to April 1, 1967, and pro-
157.35-5 Duties of mates of inland steam vided that they shall continue in effect

vessels, according to their terms until modified,
Aumoff-: The provisions of this Part 157 terminated, repealed, superseded, or set

Issued under R.S. 4405. as amended. 4462. %& aside by appropriate authority.
amended. se, 6(b) (1). 60 Stat. 938; 446 U-.C CGR 68-82. 88 P.R. 5721. Apr. 12, 1968)
56. 416. 49 U.SC. 1655(b); 49 CFR I.4a) ( 1)

unless otherwise noted. § 157.01-10 Authority for regulations.
goausew The provisions of this Part 151 (a) General. (1) The authority to

contained In 0O7R 52-43, 17 F.R. 9502, Oct prescribe regulations generally is set
18, 1952, unless otherwise noted, forth in R. S 4405 and 4462. as amended

Subpart 157.01-Authority and Pur- '46 U. S. C. 375, and 416). ai well as in
other provisions of Titles 52 and 53 of the

pose Revised Statutes and acts amendatory
§ 157.01-1 Purpose of regulations, thereof or supplemental thereto. Under

(a) The purpose of the regulations In the provisions of R. S. 4403, as amended
this subchapter is to set forth uniform (46 U. S. C. 372). the Commandant,
minimum requirements for the manning United States Coast Guard. superintends
of vessels in accordance with the ntent the administration of the vessel inspec-
of Titles 52 and 53 of the Revised Stat- lion laws and is required to produce a
utes and acts amendatory thereof or correct and uniform administration of
supplemental thereto, as well as to im- the Inspection laws, rules, and regu-
plement various international conven- lations.
tions for safety of life at sea and other (b) Manning of inspected vessels.
treaties which affect the merchant ma- (1) The requirements regarding the
rine. The regulations are necessary to manning of inspected vessels are set
carry out the provisions of law affecting forth in various statutes with many
United States vessels and have force of qualifications as to their applications.
law. The regulations interpret or apply, sub-

ject to various limitations contained in
§ 157.01-5 Assignment of functions. the laws, R.S. 4400. as amended, 4401,

(a) The Department of Transporta- as amended, 4417a, as amended. 4421, as
lion Act (Public Law 89-670, 80 Stat. amended. 4426. as amended. 4427. as
031-950. 49 U.S.C. 1651-1659). trans- amended, 4438, as amended, 4438a, as
ferred to and vested in the Secretary of amended, 4453, as amended. 4463, as
Transportation """" all functions, pow- amended, 4477, as amended, 4488, as
ers, and duties, relating to the Coast amended. 4551 (j), as amended, see. 2, 38
Guard, of the Secretary of the Treasury Stat. 1164. as amended, sec 13. 38 Stat.
and of other officers and offices of the 1169. as amended. sec. 1, 52 Stat. 753, as
Department of the Treasury" fsubsection amended, sec 2. 40 Stat 549. as amended,
6(b)(1). 49 US C. 16551b)) This trans- 41 Stat 305, as amended, secs. 1 and 2.
fer is subject to certain conditions, mod- 49 Stat 1544. 1545. as amended, sec. 7. 49
tflcations. and exceptions as set forth in Stat. 1936, as amended, sec. 7, 53 Stat.
such act. By a rule in 49 CFR 1.4(a) the 1147. as amended. secs. 7 and 17, 54
Secretary of Transportation delegated to Stat 165. 166, as amended. sec. 3, 54
the Commandant. US. Coast Guard. Stat. 347, as amended, secs. 1 to 8, 62
authority to exercise certain functions, Stat. 232-234, as amended, see. 3, 70
powers, and duties as set forth in sub- Stat. 152, and sec. 3, 66 Stat 675 (46
sections 6(a)(4). 6(b) (I), and 64g) of l . C32 364. 3 . 4. 405 24,
such act (49 U.S.C. 1655). subject to USC 362. 364. 391a, 399. 404, 405. 224.
conditions, exceptions and modifications 224a. 435, 222, 470, 481. 643(J), 673. 672,
as described in 49 CFR Part I By a rule 672b. 223. 363. 367. 689, 247, 526f, 526p.
in 49 CFR 1.9 the Secretary of Transpor- 1333,229a-229h. 390b, and 50 U.S.C. 198)
tation continued in effect actions taken (c) Manninq o/ uninspected vessels
prior to April 1, 1967. 1) The authority for regulations re-



§ 157.05-1 Title 46-Shipping

garding manning of all vessels of 200 plication is generally given for the per-
gross tons and over, however propelled, Ucular portion of the text involved. This
including yachts, navigating the high application may be according to size and
seas. which are subject to the provisions type of vessel or waters navigated or
of the Officers' Competency Certificates services of vessel to which the text
Convention. 1936 (Internatonal Labor pertains.
Organization Draft Convention Num- Ico'a 52-43, 17 P.R 9532. Oct 18. 1952. af
bered 53). Is in R S 4438a. as amended amended by COPR 61-14. 26 P.R. 8926. May 5
(46 U.S.C. 224a). In addition, the author- :9611
ity for regulations regarding operators of Subpart IS7.1--Definitions of Terms
uninspected towing vessels, is contained
in R.S. 4427, as amended (86 Stat. 423. 4 157.10-1 General.
46 U.S.C. 405(b)). (a) The terms defined in this subpart

(2) The authority for regulations re- apply only to manning of vessels subject
garding the licensed operator for unin- to the manning provislons in the naviga-
spected motorboats. or other vessels of tion and vessel inspection laws of the
fifteen gross tons or less propelled by United States.
machinery other than steam, while car-
rying passengers for hire, is In secs. 7 6 157.10-5 Able seaman.
and 17, 54 Stat. 165, 166, as amended (a) The term "able seaman" means
(46 U.S.C. 526f, 526p). any person holding a certificate of serv-

(3) The authority for regulations re- ice as able seaman issued by the Coast
garding crews of uninspected vessels of Guard attesting to his competency and
100 gross tons and upward, except fish- who may serve in such capacity within
Ig or whaling vessels, or yachts, or those the restrictions placed on the certificate
vessels navigating rivers exclusively and ISec. 18, 98 stat 119, mas amended; 46 UAEC.
the smaller inland lakes, is In sec 13 (a) 672) 1COPR 54-22. 19 1. &. 435. Jul7 15.
38 Stat. 1169, as amended (46 U. S. C 19"tl
672 (a)).
(R.8 4427 as amended: 48 U.S.C. 405(b): 49 1 157.10-10 Aasintant engineer.
CPR 1.46(o) (3)) ICOPR 52-43, 17 FR 9532, (a) The term "assistant engineer,
Oct. 18, 1952, as amended by COFR 8-8, means a person holding a valid license
23 FR 2609, Apr 19. 1958. COFR 61-67, 26 FR
12082, Dec, 16, 1961: C PR 69-116. 35 PR as assistant engineer Issued by the Coast
6861. Apr 30. 1970; COD 72-132R, 38 PR 5750, Guard attesting to his competency and
Mar. 2. 19731 who may serve in such capacity within

Subpart 157.05-Application the restrictions placed upon the license
(A. 8. 4438. as amended, 4438a, as amended.

§ 157.05-I General. 4441. am amended; 40 U S C 224. 224.. 32)
(a) The regulations in this part shall ICOGF 54-22. 19? R. 4359. July 15. 19541

be applicable to all vessels, other than § I57.10-15 Chief engineer.
Inspected passenger vessels of not more
than 65 feet in length, which are subject (a) The term "chief engineer" means
to the manning requirements contained any person responsible for the mechanl-
In the navigation and vessel inspection cal propulsion of a vessel and who s a
laws of the United States. holder of a valid license as chief engineer

(b) Some of the navigation and yes. Issued by the Coast Guard attesting to
sel inspection laws do not authorize the his competency, and who may serve in
establishment of a minimum number such capacity within the restrictions
of officers and members of the crew to be placed on the license.
carried on board a vessel but state that (ft. 8 448,a amended. 44U&.. a amended
the vessel shall not be operated or navi- 441. m amended: 40 U 8 C 224. 224a. 22 )
gated unless certain mannIno require- lOOVR 54-22. 19 P. N. 4350. July i. 19841
ments are met. In these cases, it Is the
Tesponsibility of the owner, master, or § 157.10-20 Deck rew.
person In charge or command of the (a) The term "deck crew, exclusive of
vessel, to determine If the officers and licensed officers and apprentice." as used
crew carried meet the requirements of In section 13 of the Seamen's Act of 1915,
the applicable navigation and vessel in- as amended 46 U.S.C 672) Is construed
spection laws as including only the following members

(c) At the beginning of the various of the deck department below the grade
subparts or sections, a more specific ap- of licensed officer and above the grade

_ '|I



Chapter I-Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation §157.10-0

of apprentice: vfz. quartermasters, able 157.10-5S Qualified member of the
seamen, and ordinary seamen, engine department.
(Sec. 13. 88 Stat. 1169. m amended; 46 U. 8 (a) The term "qualified member of the
0. 672) engine department" means any person
§ 157.10-25 Licensed officer, holding a certificate of service as quail-

(a) The term "licensed officer" mean fled member of the engine department
any person holding a license issued by the Issued by the Coast Guard attesting to
Coast Guard which attests to the holder's his competency and who may serve in
competency to serve in the capacity de- such capacity within the restrictions
scribed in the license on board vessels placed on the certificate.
such as master, mate, pilot. chief engi- (Sec. 13. 38 Stat 1189. a amended: 46 U. 8. 0.

672) lCGFR 4-22. 19 P.R. 4389. July 15.neer. assistant engineer, or radio ofcer 19541
§157.10-30 Lifeboatman. 4 157.10-60 Radioofficer.

(a) The term "lifeboatman" means
any person holding a certificate of effi- (a) The term "radio officer" means a
ciency issued by the Coast Guard attest- person holding a valid license as radio
ing to his competency to serve as a officer issued by the Coast Guard and
lIfeboatman, who may serve in such capacity within(feboat4a. the restrictions placed on the license.

(Sec. 8.62 Stat. 233: 46 U S. C. 229c) (OPS
5 157.10-35 Master. 54-22. 19 P. R. 4359. July 16. 1984)

(a) A "master" means any person who § 157.10-65 Sailors.
Is holder of a valid license as master is-
sued by the Coast Guard attesting to his (a) The term "sailors" means those
competency, and who may serve in such members of the deck department below
capacity within the restrictions placed on the grade of licensed officer whose ordi-
the license. nary duties are Incident to the mechanicsthe lSe. 43.sanof conducting the ship on her voyage,
(R4 8. 443. a amended. 4488a. M2 amended such as able zeaman, ordinary seaman.4489. as amended 446 U 8 0 224. 224a. 226)
(0073R 84-22, 19 P R. 4389. July 15. 19541 quartermaster. lookout man, etc.

(See. 2., 88 Stat. 114 as amended; 40 U. &. 0
§ 157.10-40 Mate. 67e)

(a) The term "mate" means a person § 157.10-70 Seaman.
holding a valid license as mate Issued by
the Coast Guard attesting to his com- (a) The term "seaman" is defined in
petency and who may serve in such ca- R.S. 4612, as amended (46 U.S.C. 713).
pacity within the restrictions placed on as follows:
the license. Kvery person (apprentice excepted) who
(R. . 4438. a amended. 4418a. ma amended. shall be employed or engaged to serve In any
4440. a amended. 46 U 8 C 224. 224a. 228) capacity on board the same (veasel) shall be
O0FR 54-22. 19 P. R 4350. July 15. 19841 deemed and taken to be a "seaman".

157.10-45 Ordirary seaman. j 157.10-75 Staff officers.
(a) The term "ordinary seaman" (a) The term "staff officers" means

means any person holding a certificate persons In the Staff Department who
of service as ordinary seaman issued by hold certificates of registry as a (1) Chief
the Coast Guard and who may serve In Purser: (2) Purser: (3) Senior Assistant
such capacity on board vessels. Purser: (4) Junior Assistant Purser:
(See 13. SR Stat 1169. as amended: 46 U 8 C (5) Surgeon. or (6) Professional Nurse.
672) I(00R 54-22. 19 P. R 4350. July 15 which are issued by the Coast Guard.
19841 (Sec 1. 13 Stat 1148. as amended: 46 U. S. C

242) 1COP'R 82-43. 17 PR 9532. Oct. 18.
4 157.10-50 Pilot. 1952 a amended by OO7 64--87. SO3 R. 2023

(a) The term "pilot" means a per- Feb. 13. 19651
son holding a valid license as pilot issued § 157.10-80 Tankerman.
by the Coast Guard attesting to his com-
petency and who may serve In such (a) The term "tankerman" means any
capacity within the restrictions placed person holding a certificate of efficiency
on the license. as tankerman Isued by the Coast Guard
(R 8 4438. as amended 4442. a amended: 4A attesting to his competency In the ban-
U. 8 C 224. 214) 1 0 3114-22. 19 P. a dllng of inflammable or combtstible
4359. July 18. 1041 liquid cargo in bulk or any pw n hold-



* 157.10-43 Title 46-Shipping

ing a valid license as master, mate. pilot cargo carried, type of business In which
or engineer, employed. etc.
(R. 5. 4417a, as amended; 56 U IL (. 881al (C) One of the criteria used for in-
(COPR 4-22. 19 P.R 4869. July 15. 19"41 vocation of manning standards Is the

* 157.10-83 Operator of uninspected description of passenger vessels and
towing vesoe. public nautical school ships by relative

sizes in gross tonnages. When It Is de-
The term "operator of uninspected termined under 1 70.05-20 or I 167.014

towing vessels" means any person who of this chapter that a particular vessel
is the holder of a valid license as opera- has a Bureau of Customs' assigned gross
tor of uninspected towing vessels Issued register tonnage which is not indicative
by the Coast Guard attesting to his of the relative physical size of the vessel,
competency and who may serve in such the manning shall be that applicable to
capacity within the restriction placed on a vessel of the greater relative size.
such license. JC(OR 61-14. 26 P.R. 8926. May 8, 19611
(R.S. 4427. an amended; 46 U.S.C. 406(b): 49
CFR1.46(a)(8)) (COD72-SM182 R88 530. 1157.15-S Changes In Certificate of
Mar. 2. 19731 Inspection.

§ 157.10-85 Second-clau operator of (a) All applications for changes in
uninspected towinit emlx, certificates of inspection relative to crew

requirements shall be made to the Officer
The term "Second-class operator of n Charge. Marine Inspection at or near-

uninspected towing vessels" means any est the port where the vessel actually is
person who Is the holder of a valid 11- at the time the request is made.
cense as second-class operator of unin- (b) Where changes in an outstanding
spected towing vessels issued by the Coast certificate of inspection are necessary
Guard attesting to his competency and the Officer in Charge. Marine Inspection.
who may operate such a towing vessel will issue an amendment to the certifi-
only when the holder of a valid license cats of inspection.
authorizing service as an operator of un- (RA. 4421. as amended: 46 UA.C. 899)
inspected towing vessels is aboard. I IS7.1S-10 Right of appeal.
(R.S. 4427. as amended; 46 U.8.C 405(b): 49 (a) Whenever any person directly In-
CR 1.48(a) (8)) ICOD 7-18,,88 FR 7 terested in or affected by any decision or
MaX. 2, tO'" l action of any Officer In Charge. Marine

Subpart I57.1 S-Monning Inspection, shall feel aggrieved by such
Requirements decision or action with respect to man-

ning requirements, he may appeal there-§ 157.1S-1 Complement required by from to the Coast Guard District Com-
Certificate or Inspection. mander having Jurisdiction, and a like

(a) After Inspecting a vessel pursuant appeal shall be allowed from any decision
to law and applicable regulations in this or action of the Coast Guard District
chapter, the Officer in Charge. Marine Commander to the Commandant. whose
Inspection. shall specify in the Certif- action shall be final: Provided, however.
eats of Inspection of all vessels except That such appeals shall be made in writ-

public nautical school ships the mini- Ing within 30 days after the decision or
action appealed from shall have been

mum complement of officers and crew rendered or taken: And provided further.
necessary for the safe navigation of the That pending the determination of the
vessels, appeal the crew. originally specified must

Nov1: Manning requirements for public be carried.
nautical school ships we covered by (R. 5. 448. am amended: 46 U. S. 0. 222)
I 16760-15 of Subchapter U (Nautloe
Schools) ot this chapter. § 17.1%-15 Enforcement offiers.

(b) The manning requirements for a (a) In addition to collectors of cus-
particular vessel are determined by te toms. who are specifically designated by

law as enforcement officers, all field offi-
Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection. cers and Inspectors of the Coast Guard
after a thorough consideration of the am designated as enforcement officers for
applicable laws cited In I 157.01-10(b) the purpose of seeing that the provisions
and the regulations In this part together of section 2 of the Seamen's Act of 1915
with the many factors Involved, such a as amended (38 Stat. 1164. s amended
size. type, proposed routes of operatIon. 46 U.S.C. 673). are complied with

(;



Chapter I.-Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation 6 157.g0-5

Subpart 157.1-omcors" Competency I 157.18-10 Right of appeal
Certificates Convention, 1936 Whenever % vessel is detained, the mts-

Arrmoarrv: The provisions of this Subpart ter may appeal, within five days to the
187.16 interpret or apply R.S. 4438. as Commandant, US. Coast Guard, who
amended; 44 UIS.C. 22". may, after Investigation, afirm. set aside,

or modify the order of detention.5 1 S7.18-1 oefes subject to require 19 P-43, .. 6719. Oct. 19, 19541ments of this suibpart.

(a) Paragraph (1) of R.8 4439. as I 157.18-15 Filing liots of oMffce with
amended (46 U.S.C. 224a), states: C llector of Customs.

(1) That the Ogcers' Competency Certtfi- The master of any vessel of the United
ca~M Oonvention. 1936 (International Labor States subject to the provisions of R.S.
Organization Draft Convention Numbered U. 4438a. as amended 48 U.S.C. 224a). shall,
"concerning the minimum requirement of upon application for final clearance for
professional capacity for masters and offcers foreign port or upon application for z
on board merchant ships"). as ratified by the permit to touch and trade, file with thePresident on September 1. 138. with under- Collector of Customs a complete list of
standings appended, and this section shall the officers employed aboard the vessel
apply to all vosels. howeer propelled. navli- the o s Guard ser ume asd
gating on the high sas. which are registered. and the Coast Guard serial number and
enrolled and licensed. or licensed under the descrlption of license held by each officer
laws of the United States, whether prma. ICOFR 54-43. 19 P.R 6719. Oct. 19, 19541
nently. tmnporarliy. or provtoonaily, includ-
Ing yachts enrolled and Ucensed. or licensed Subpart 1 57.20---Computatlons
with the exception of- § IS7.2O--I Vessels affected.

(&) ships of war.
(b) Government vesels, or vessels in the (4) All of the provisions of section 2 of

servios of a public authority, which are not the Seamen's Act of 1915, as amended (49
engaged to trade. Stat. 1933; 46 U.S.C. 673). apply to all

(e) Wooden ships of primitive buld pub merchant vessels of the United States of
to dbows and junks; more than 100 tons gross, excepting(d) Unrifled vwels; those navmating rivers, harbors, lakes

(e) All veselS of ls than two hundred (other than Great Lakes), bays, sounds.
gross tons. bayous, and canals, exclusively, and also

(b) All vessels of the United States Insofar, as hours of labor on shipboard
subject to R. S. 4438a. as amended (40 are concerned, to all tugs documented
U. S. C 224a 1 are subject to the require. under the laws of the United States (ex-
meets of this subpart. cept boats or vessels used exclusively for
[OOFR 4-43. 19 P.R. 671e. Oct. 19. 19641 fishing purposes) navigating the Great

Lakes, harbors of the Great Lakes and1 157.18- Detention of vesseL connecting and tributary waters between
(a) The Collector of Customs. or the Gary. Indiana: Duluth, Minnesota; NI-

Coast Guard District Commander, by agara Pails. New York; and Ogdensburg,
written order served upon the master or New York. The aforesaid section 2 does
person In charge of a vessel, may detain not apply to fishing or whaling vessels,
any vessel of the United States which he yachts or to vessels engaged in salvage
has reason to believe Is not in compliance operations.
with the requirements of R. S. 4438a, as (See. 2, 38 Stat. 1164, as amended. sec. 7. 49
amended (46 U. 8. C. 224a, until he is Stat. 1936, as amended; 46 U. S. C. 673, 689)
satifled that el ofcers employed aboard § 157.20-S Division into three watches.such vessel, who are required to be li-scene wythCoast uare equire in be (a) On vessels to which all of the pro-
censed by the Coast Guard, are In - visions of section 2 of the Seamen's Actsession of the required lcenses. 1f s
vessel Is detained by a written order of a of 1915, as amended (49 Stat. 1933; 46
Coast Guard District Commander, he U.S.C. 673). apply, the licensed officers,
should give immediate notice of such de- sailors, coal passers, firemen, oflers, and
tention to the Collector of Customs from water tenders shall, while at sea, be di-
whose port the vessel will either clear or vided Into at least 3 watches, the number
secure a permit to touch and trade in In each watch to be as nearly equal as the
order that clearance or the issuance of a division of the total number in each clam
permit to touch and trade may be with- will permit. The watches shall be kept
held. on duty successively The requirement
FOCVR 54-43. 19 P.. 0714, Oct. 1. 19541 for division into watches applem only to
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those classes of the crew specifically Ing the safety of the vessel and/or life
named in the aforesaid section 2: Pro- or property.
vided, That in the case of radiotelegraph 'b) When the vessel is in a safe har
operators this requirement shall be ap- bor. no seamen shall be required to d.
plicable only when 3 or more radio offl- any unnecessary work on Sundays, New
cers are employed. Year's Day. the Fourth of July, Labor

(b) Officers in Charge. Marine Inspec- Day. Thanksgiving Day. and Christmas
tion. will note that the 3-watch system Day, but this shall not prevent the dis-
extends to all licensed officers and to the patch of a vessel on regular schedule or
sailors, coal passers, firemen, oilers, and when ready to proceed on her voyage.
water tenders of all vessels to which all (See. 2, 38 Stat. 1164. as amended., sec. 7,
of the provisions of section 2 of the Sea- 49 Stat. 1956. as amended: 46 U 8. C. 073.
men's Act of 1915. as amended (49 Stat. 689) (COrR 52-48, 17 PR. 0582. Oct. iS,
1933; 46 U. S. C. 673). apply and will be 1962. as amended by COPS 69--O. 85 FX.
governed accordingly in fixing the con- 6861. Apr. 80, 19701
plement of licensed officers and crew. as § 157.20-15 Able Premen.
authorized by R S 4463. as amended (46
U. S. C. 222) : Provided, That in the case ( What vesels affected. (1) The
of radio telegraph operators this re- provisions of section 13 of the Seamen's
quirement shall be applicable only when Act of 1915. as amended (46 U.S.C. 672),
3 or more radio officers are employed, relating to able seamen apply to all
The aforesaid section 2 does not, how- merchant vessels of the United States of
ever, apply to the licensed officers and 100 gross tons and upward except:
crew of tugs and barges when engaged in (i) Those vessels navigating rivers
voyages of less than 600 miles except exclusively and the maller Inland lakes;
with regard to coal passers, firemen. (U1) As provided in RB. 4516. as
oilers, and water tenders. A voyage of amended (46 U..C. 569), such vessels
less than 600 miles is construed as mean- may ship seamen to replace those lost by
ing the entire distance traversed in pro- desertion or casualty without incurring
ceeding from the initial port of depar- the prescribed penalty;
ture to the final port of destination. stops (111) UnrIgged vessels (other than sea-
at intermediate ports while enroute not going barges) (46 U.S.C. 672b);
being considered as breaking the con- (v) Sail vessels of less than 500 net
tinulty of the voyage, tons (46 U.S.C. 672-1), while not carry-
(R. S. 4421. as amended. 4463, as amended. ing passengers for hire and while not
sec. 2, 38 Stat. 1164, as amended, see. 7, 49 operating outside the line dividing in-
Stat. 1936, as amended; 46 UA.C. 899, 22, land waters from the high seas. estab-
673.689) lished In accordance with section 2 of

the Act of February 19, 1895. as amended
§ 157.20-10 Eight-hour day. (33 U.S.C. 151): and.

(a) No licensed officer or seaman In (v) Tugs and towboats on the bays
the deck or engine department of vessels and sounds connected directly with the
to which all of the provisions of section 2 seas (46 U.S.C. 672b).
of the Seamen's Act of 1915. as amended (b) Computation of number. (1) On
(49 Stat. 1933; 46 U.S.C. 673). apply shall vessels to which the provisions of section
be required to be on duty more than a 13 of the Seamen's Act of 1915. as
hours in any one day except under the amended (46 U. S. C. 672). apply, at least
extraordinary conditions mentioned in 65 per centum of the deck crew. exclusive
the aforesaid section 2, nor shall any of licensed officers and apprentices. shall
licensed officer or seamen in the deck or be of a rating not less than able seamen
engine department of any tug docu- In the event that the number of persons
mented under the laws of the United In the deck crew, as defined In 1 157.10-
States 'except boats or vessels used ex- 20 (a), Is in excess of the number of
clusively for fishing purposes) navigat- persons required therein by the certifl-
Ing the Great Lakes. harbors of the cate of Inspection. at least 85 per cen-
Great Lakes. and their connecting and tum of the whole deck crew on the yes-
tributary waters between Gary. Indiana: sel. exclusive of licensed offcers and ap.
Duluth. Minnesota: Niagara Palls, New prentices. shall be of a rating of not less
York; and Ogdensburg. New York. be re- than able seamen.
quired or permitted to be on duty more ituterprt or apply see 2. 38 Stat. 1164. ts
than S1 hours In any one day except in amended. ee 19. 88 Stat 1160 as amended
efs of extraordinary emergency affect- se. 7. 40 Stat. 1936, " amended s. 1. 52
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Stat 753. se amended. 55 Stat 579: 46 US.C reached the age of 21 years may act as
67S. 672 689. 672b. 672-1) 1COPIR 8-4. 17 master
wR. 9532. Oct. 18. 1952. as amended by OOIr (Rh 446 mm medd. 4436: 4 UE.0. 3.
1-57. 26 P.R. 12083. Dec. 16. I11 2241 S 65--4. 14 4P. . 33 t1$ . M1.

§ 157.20-20 Lifeboatmen. 1952. am lmended by OOPR 09-116. 86 1.3.6862. Ap. 50. 1676
(a) There shall be for each lifeboat or

life raft a number of certificated lifeboat- § 157.20-32 Radar observers.
men in accordance with the various regu- Ev radar equipped vessel of 300
lations in Subchapter D iTank Vessels), gry r and over which Is ied a
Subchapter H (Passenger Vessels), and certificate of inspection for navigation
Subchapter I (Cargo and Miscellaneous on any waters shall have In Its required
Vessels) of this chapter which specify the complement of deck officers. including
number required under various circum- the master, only those who have qualified
stances and conditions, as "radar observers" In addition, each
(R. S. 4417a. as amended. 4488. as amended, person who is employed or serves as a
secs. 1. 2. 49 Stat. 1544. 1645. as amended. pilot on board such a vessel in accord-
sec. 3, 68 Stat. 675; 46 U.S.C. 391a, 481. t67,heoreu een o ral50 u.S.C. 198) anc with the requirements of federallaw must be qua ifled as "radar observer".
§ 157.20-25 Mates. This requirement. Insofar as it applies

(a) The minimum number of mates to pilots, becomes effective July 1. 1972.
on every ocean and coastwise merchant See 1 10.05-46 of this chapter for "radar
vessel of the United States propelled by observer" requirements
machinery and every ocean-going vessel 1COP 70-148. 36 P.R. 199M. Deo. 80, 19"1
carrying passengers shall be in accord- 157.20-35 Engineers.
ance with sec. 2 of the Act of March 3.
1913, as amended (37 Stat. 733. 46 UA.C (a) On any vessel subject to inspec-
223). tLon, the Officer In Charge, Marine In-
(Sec. 2. 40 Stat. 549. as amended; 46 U.S.C. spection. shall determine the minimum
223) number of engineers necessary for the
§ 157.20-30 Master. safe navigation of a vessel.

(b) The provisions of R. S 4426. as(a) Section 2 of the Act of March 3. amended (46 U. S. C 404), require a Ii-
1913. as amended (37 Stat. 733. 46 U.S.C. cened eg e on eve rer a 11-
223) requires a master for every ocean
and cosatwie merchant vessel of te boat. yacht, or other small craft of like
United States propelled by machinery character propelled by steam, except for
and every oceangoing vessel subject to a motorboat subject to the Act of April
Inspection and c 25. 1940. as amended (54 Stat 164-167:

(b) The provisions of R.S. 4438, u 46 U. S C 526-526t).
amended (46 U.S.C. 224) require a mas- (R S. 4486. as amended. 4443. to amende&-

4 U. S. C. 224. 222) 11s P. W. Dec. 5ter for every sail vessel of over 700 gross 19581
tons carrying passengers for hire.
(c) There shall be a duly licensed mas- § 157.20-40 Pilot.

ter on board every steam vessel of more (a) The provisions of RA 4401, as
than 150 groan tons when the vessel amended (40 U.S.C. 364). require that
is underway on the Great Lakes, or bays, every coastwise seagoing steam vessel
sounds, or lakes other than the Great subject to the navigation laws of the
Lakes. or rivers. United States, not sailing under register,

(d) There shall be a licensed master shall, when underway, except on the high
on board every seagoing motor vessel of seas, be under the control and directton
300 gross tons or over. subject to section of pilots licensed by the Coast Guard.
I of the Act of June 20, 1936 (49 Stat. (b) The provisions of R, a. 4426. as
1544. 1545; 40 U. 8. C. 367), when the amended (46 U. S. C. 404). requires a
vessel is under way. licensed pilot on every ferryboat. cual
(e) Por a steam vessel not exceeding boat, yacht, or other small craft of Ile

150 gross tons navigating the Great character propelled by steam, except for
Lakes. or bays, sounds or lakes other a motorboat subject to the act of Ap"!
than the Great Lakes, or rivers, a first 20. 1940. as amended (54 Stat 164-19.
ClAs pilot or a second ClaS pilot who has 46 U. S. C. 526-526t).

9,
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(c) The provisions of R. S. 4426, as 293) and Rule Numbered 26 of the
amended (46 U. S. C. 404). requires s "Western Rivers Rules" (33 U.S.C. 351)
licensed pilot for a vessel of above lb ICOPR 5 l-41. 24 PR "00. Oct. 2, 1@01j
gross tons propelled by gas, fluid. naph-
tha, or electric motors, carrying pas. A 157.20-50 Cabin watchmen and fire
sengers for hire, except for a motorboat patrolmen.
subject to the act of April 25. 1940. u (a) The requirements for cabin watch-
amended (54 Stat. 164-167; 46 U. S C. 'en and fire patrolmen for passenger
526-526t). vessels are In If 78.30-10 to 78.30-20,

(d) The provisions of R. 8. 4426. as inclusive, of Subchapter H (Passenger
amended (46 U S. C. 404) requires a pilot Vessels) of this chapter.
on every vessel of above 15 gross tons § 157.20-55 Radio officers and radin.
propelled by gas, fluid, naptha, or elec- . telegraph operators and watches.
tric motors carrying freight for hire, (a) Radio ofcers and radiotelegraph
except for a motorboat subject to the o at ad oces are reiedon
act of April 25, 1940, as amended (54 operators and watches are required on
Stat. 164-167; 46 U S. C. 526-526t). certain merchant vessels of the United

(e) (1) Por every inspected steam States. The details of the appication of
vessel of above 150 gross tons the navi- this requirement, as well as details re-
gation shall be under the control of a gardlng the licensing of such personneld
first class pilot when the vessel is under- shall be as required by the statutes andway on the Great Lakes, or bays, sounds, regulations under the juriadictlon of
and lakes other than the Great Lakes the Federal Communications Commis-or rivers sion and the statutes and regulations(2) For every inspected steam under the Jurisdiction of the Unitednot exceeding 150 gross tons the rm vi States Coast Guard, regarding radio offi-gaton shall be under the contrgl of a cers and radiotelegraph operators. (See
first class or a second class pilot SubhapterB (Merchant MarineOmcers
when the vessel Is underway on the Great and Seamen) of this chapter.)
Lakes, or bays, sounds, and lakes other (t. S. 4468, as amended. see. 1. 62 Btat. 332;

46 U. 8.0C 222. 229a)
than the Great Lakes, or rivers: and a

first class pilot or a second class pilot, § 157.20-60 Staff officers.
who has reached the age of 21 years, may (a) When a staff department is carried
act as master or pilot in charge of navi- on a passenger vessel subject to the act of
gation. August 1, 1939, as amended (53 Stat.

(3) A second class pilot is authorized 1145-1147, as amended; 46 U.S.C. 243-
to act as pilot in charge of a watch 247), the qualifications of staff officers
on any steam vessel within the quail- engaged shall be in accordance with that
fications specified in his license, act.

(f) No person on or after July 1, 1972,
shall serve as a pilot In accordance with Subpart 157.25-Language Requirements
the requirements of any federal law, on § 157.25-1 Vessels affected.
any radar equipped vessel of 300 gross (a) Section 13 of the act of March 4.
tons and over navigating any waters who 1915, as amended (38 Stat. 1169, as
is not qualified as a "radar observer'. See amended; 46 U.S.C. 6721, in part, pro-
1 10.05-46 of this chapter for "radar ob- vides as follows:
server" requirements.
(R. 8. 4438, as amended, 4463, as amended; No vessel of 100 gross tons and upward.
46 U.S.C. 224, 222) ICOPR 52--. 17 P.R. . except those navigating rivers exclusively
Oct. 18, 1952. as amended by COFR 70-143. and the smaller inland lakes and except as
35 P.R. 19962, Dec. 30. 19701 provided in section 1 of this act, shall be per-

mitted to depart from any port of the United
5157.20-45 Lookouts. States unless she has on board a crew not

(a) The requirements for proper look- less than 75 per centum of which, in each
outs are In the various "Rules of the department thereof, are able to understand

any order given by the officers of such
Rtoad," L~e., Rule 29 of the "International vessel,* * 0
Rules" (33 U.S.C. 147a), Article 29 of the The collector of customs. may upon his
"Inland Rules" (33 U.SC. 221), Rule 28 own motion, and shall, upon the sworn In-
of the "Great Lakes Rules" '33 U.S.C formation of any reputble citizen of the 4

10
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is not being compiled with. cause a muster Commandant is of the opinion that a
of the crew of any weass) to be made to demonstration of such understanding
determine the ract: and no clearance shall shall be made in the presence of the col-
be given to any vessel fallng to comply witb
the provisions of this section."2 lector of customs or his authorized rep-

resentative.
§ 157.25-5 Orders by officers. (bi To determine the fact of under-

(a) The Commandant construes the standing, the Commandant is of the
words "able to understand any order opinion that the law requires that orders
given by the officers of such vessel" to be given to the Individual members of
mean any orders that may be given to the crew by the officers of the ship, and
members of the crew in each department in the language ordinarily and custom-
when directing the performance of their arily used by such officers In navigating
duties, and operating the ship. The orders

(b) The Commandant also construes should be given directly by the officers
this section 13 of the act of March 4. 1915 to each member of the crew, and not
(38 Stat. 1169. as amended; 46 U S. C through an Interpreter or interpreters;
672) as meaning only such orders as signs, gestures or signals should not be
may be given to members of the crew used in making the test. The collector
In each department of the vessel in the of customs or his representative should
course of the performance of their sev- suggest to the officers of the vessel the
eral duties. Among these duties, how- orders to be given, which should touch
ever. should be included lifeboat or emer- upon matters ordinarily arising in the
gency work. The Commandant would daily routine work of the crew in each
not consider it a proper construction of department, as well as orders Involving
the section to require, for example, that fire drills boat drills the handling of
a waiter should understand orders nor- boats, and orders involving any emergen-
mal to the engine-room force or that a cies that may be expected to arise in
stoker should understand orders which handling, operating, or navigating the
related solely to the work of a deck hand ship.
or seaman. In the cases, however, of (c) The muster of the crew for which
a waiter, a stoker, a seaman, or other the law provides shall take place at such
employee on the vessel who was assigned reasonable times and occasions as will
to do emergency or lifeboat work It would determine the facts sufficiently in ad-
be a proper construction of the section vance of the time fixed for the sailing of
to require him to understand orders for the vessel to permit the engaging of such
such emergency or lifeboat service, new members of the crew as may be nec-
(Sec. 7. 49 Stat. 1956. s amended; 44 U. S. C essary in time for the vessel to sail with-
o89) out delay. As the law requires the appli-

cation for muster to be made at least 6157.25-10 Muster of crew for lan- hours before the vessel departs or is
guage test. scheduled to depart, thus indicating an

(a) When the collector of customs intent not unduly to delay the sailing of
musters the crew or. any vessel, either vessels, the muster must be conducted
upon his own motion or upon the sworn with such promptness and expedition as
Information of any reputable citizen, to constitute full compliance with this
for the purpose of determining that 75 manifest purpose of the law. Whenever
percent of the crew in each depart- the language test applied at the muster
ment is able to understand any order results in the rejection of any member of
given by the officer of such vessel, the the crew and the substitution of another

seaman in his place at such time as to
tAmended by section I(d), 49 Stat. 1931. render it impracticable for a second

46 U.SC. 672(d) reading as follows: 'he muster to be requested in the manner
collector of customs may. upon his own too- specified in this section, then and in that
tion, and shall, upon the sworn Information case it shall be the duty of the customs
of any reputable citizen of the United States collector to see that any seaman signed
setting forth that this section is not being on the articles of the ship to take the
compiled with. cause a muster of the crew place of the rejected man is capable of
of any vessel to be made to determine the passing such test. The Commandant
fact, at which muster said reputable citizen understands the law to require the safe-
must be present: and no clearance shall be guarding of the vessel through the lan-
given to any vessel failing to comply with guage test by such means at such times
the provisions of this section. and in such a manner as shall be helpful

- -
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and not hurtful to our maritime com- ally In charge of the navigation or ma-
merce and that it Is In no sense intended reuverlng of a vessel.
to be used to create embarrassment or to (3) "Chief engineer" means any per-
cause unnecessary expense or delay. son permanently responsible for the me-
(Sec. IS, 38 Stat. 1169, aa amended, sec. '7. 49 chanical propulsion of a vessel.
Stat. 1936. as amended: 46 U. S. C. 672. 689) (4) "Engineer officer in charge of the

watch" means any person who is for theSubpart 157.30-Special Provisions time being actually in charge of the run-
§ 157.30-1 Manning of seagoing barges ning of a vessel's engines.

(a) The determination as to whethe (b) Every vessel, however propelled.
a seagoing barge shall be manned or not 200 gross tons or over and navigating the
shall be made by the Officer in Charge high seas and subject to the provisions of
Marine Inspection. Permission may bf R.S. 4438a, as amended (46 UB.C. 224aI,
granted for such barges to operate un- shau have officers licensed by the Coast
manned when In the opinion of the Guard. No person shall be engaged to
Officer In Charge, Marine Inspection Perform or shall perform on board any
manning is not necessary for the safe such vessel the duties of master, chief
operation of the vessel and where it ap- engineer, navigating officer in charge of

pear tht te rquiemens o -te rles the watch, or engineer officer In charge ofpears that the requirements of. the rule. the watch unless he holds a valid license
as to lights, etc.. will be met. In any iseuedtby theeCoast Guad attestin e
case the certificate of inspection will Issued by the Coast Guard attesting to hit
specify whether or not the barge Is to qualifications to perform such duties.
be manned, the number and grade of (c) The phrase"* * no person shall
the crew. when carried, and the condi- be engaged to perform, or shall perform
tions of operation when no crew Is re- on board any vessel to which this section
quired. These conditions may include applies. the duties of master, mate. chief
limitations as to loading, route. cargo. engineer, or assistant engineer, unlessseason of operation, etc. he holds a license to perform such du-season of oann. e. 1ties * *" in subsection (4) of R.S
(s .amended; 4 d U. S. .222. 895) 4438a, as amended (46 U.S.C. 224a), shall

be construed to mean that an unit-
§ 157.30-5 Tank vessels. spected vessel shall be manned as prm-

(a) The requirements for manning vided in this paragraph.
tank vessels Is In Parts 31 and 35 of Sub- (1) If an uninspected vessel engages
chapter D (Tank Vessels) of this chapter on a voyage of 12 hours or less. such
(R. S. 4417a. as amended; 46 U.S.C. 391a) vessel shall have a master and chief engi-

neer in charge of the watch continuously
§ 157.30-7 Passenger vessels of not If desired, a mate may serve as navigat-

more than 65 feet in length. Ing officer in charge of the watch as 9
(a) Regulations governing manning relief for the master. If desired, an

requirements on inspected passenger assistant engineer may serve as the engi-
vessels of not more than 65 feet In length neer officer In charge of the watch as
are contained in Part 186 of Subchapter a relief for the chief engineer.
T of this chapter. (2) If an uninspected vessel engages
(See. 3. 70 Stat. 153: 46 U.. 9ob) (071R on a voyage of over 12 hours duration
58-4. 23 P. 2609. Apr. 19. 19581 such vessel shall have a master, mate.
§ 157.30- 10 Officers for uninspected chief engineer, and assistant engineer

vessels, and such officers shall be In charge of
(a) Por the purpose of this sction and their respective watches continuously.

R.S. 4438a, as amended (46 U S.C. 224a). except as permitted otherwise by this
the definitions of the following expres- subparagraph. An uninspected vessel
slons, which are the same as those set which is equipped wfth full pilothouse
forth In Article 2 of the Officers' Corn- control of the propulsion machinery. thue
petency Certificates Convention, 1936. eliminating the necessity for a continu.
are: ous engineroom watch, will not be

(1) "Master" meaftl any person hay- deemed to be in violation of R.S. 4438a,
Ing command or charge of a vessel, as amended (46 U.S.C. 224a), when

(2) "Navigating officer in charge of manned with an appropriately licensed
the watch" means any person, other than master and mate who shall be in charge
a pilot, who Is for the time being actu- of their respective watches oontinu- 4
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ously, and an appropriately licensed chief special valid licenses issued by the Coast
engineer. Guard.
(US5. 4488a. se amended: 46 UEB.C. 224a) (R. 8 4438, am amended. 4438a. as amended.
[COFR 66-83, 31 F.B. 15296. Dec. 6. 19661 sec. 1. 34 Stat. 1411. secs. 1, 2. 49 Stat. 154.

L546. a amended; 46 U. 8. C 224. 224. 257.
I 157.30-15 Deck officer. for steam or 467)

motor vessels operating under specialconditions. J 157.30-25 Vespiels carrying persons in
condiontionre.

(a) The master, mates, and pilots of addition to crew.

a steam vessel, or a sail vessel, or a (a) A steam vessel engaged in towing.
vessel propelled by Internal-combustion )r a steam vessel engaged in fishing or
engines of 200 gross torts and over navi- oyster planting or dredging, on the Great
gating exclusivaly in and around the Lakes, and all inland waters including
Hawaiian Islands may be holders of ape- rivers). may be authorized by the Coast
clal valid licenses Issued by the Coast Guard District Commander to carry on
Guard for such service. oard such number of persons in addition

(b) The master. mates, and pilots of a to its crew as shall be deemed necessary
steam or a sail vessel or a seagoing motor to carry on the legitimate business of
vessel of 200 gross tons or over navigat- such vessel. The number of extra per-
ing exclusively between ports of the sons so carried shall not be in excess of
Island of Puerto Rico may be holders of the proportion of one such person to each
special valid licenses issued by the Coast net ton of measurement of the vessel and
Guard for such service. shall not be carried for hire.

(c) The master. mate, and pilot of a (Sec. 1, 24 Stat. 129. am amended; 46 U.S.C.
steam pilot vessel, or seagoing motor pilot 458)
vessel of 200 gross tons or over, or of a 4 157.30-30 I.ieenped operstor. for un-
steam vessel navigating the waters of the in.pe.ted weiaela auhje-i to the act
whaling grounds in the Alaskan seas of April 25. 1940. as amended.
or of a steam vessel engaged exclusively
in the business of whale fishing, or of a (a) Every motorboat, as defined by
steam vessel engaged In the Atlantic the act of April 25. 1940, as amended (46
Pacific, or Gulf Coast fisheries, may be U.S.C. 526), and any other vessel of
holders of special valid licenses Issued fifteen gross tons or less propelled by ma-
by the Coast Guard for such service. chinery other than steam, while carry-
(d) For a vessel navigating exclusively Ing passengers for hire, shall be operated

in Alaska and subject to the provisions or navigated by a person duly licensed
of the Act of March 4. 1907 as amended for such service by the Coast Guard
(34 Stat. 1411. 46 U. S. C. 237). the mas- This licensed operator shall be in charge
ter and pilots may be Indians holding of such motorboat or vessel, regardless
special valid licenses issued by the Coast
Guard. of whether or not the passengers carried

(R. S. 4438. as amended, 4438a. as amended, for hire are on such motorboat or vessel
sec. 1. 84 Stat. 1411. see. 1. 2. 49 Stat. 1544. or are carried on a non-self-propelled
1545. a amended; 46 U. S. C. 224. 224. 237. vessel being towed or pushed by such
*67T) motorboat or vessel.

157.30-20 Engineerm for steam or (b) A license as master, chief mate
motor vessels operating under special second mate or third mate of ocean and
conditions. coastwise inspected vessels or a license

(a) Por seagoing vessels propelled by as ocean operator Issued under the act
internal combustion engines navigating of May 10, 1956 (70 Stat. 151-154, 46
exclusively between ports In the Hawa- U.S.C. 390-390g) will authorize the
ian Islands. or navigating exclusively holder to serve as an operator of a
between ports of the Island of Puerto motorboat, or other vessel of fifteen
Rico and/or the Virgin Islands. the en- gross tons or less. propelled by machinery
gineers may be holders of special valid other than steam. under the Act of April
licenses issued by the Coast Guard for other t am.nunder the ct ofsprl
uch service. 25. 1940. as amended. on the clas vessel.

(bl For a vessel navigating exclusive- waters, and within other restrictions in
ly In Alaska and subject to the provi- his license.
ilons of the act of March 4, 1907, as (c) A license as master, mate or pilot
amended (34 Stat. 1411. 46 U. S. C. 237), of inspected vessels on waters other than
the engineers may be Indians holding ocean and coastwiae waters, or a lieM

1 1
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*157.30-35 Title 46-Shipping

ms master, mate or pilot of yachts on the (I Operation of vessels by licensed
Great Lakes, other lakes, bays and personnel on routes and In capacitieb
sounds or rivers, or a license &q operator Ir. er than those described on the license
issued under the act Of Mayv W. 1956. will held will be permitted as provided In.
authorize the holder to serve as an Table 157.30-30(d) without obtaining
operator of a motorboat, or other vessel vdiinllcnefrtelwrrueo
of fifteen gross tons or less propelled by capaitynllcnefrtelwrrueo
machinery Other than steam, under ti. ineptorap R842.sam dd

act f Aril 5 140. s Rende, .on t-, eca. 7. 17. 54 5tat, 165, 160, as amended; 46
class vessel, waters, and within other U-SC. 404. 526f. 526p) ICOFR 61-23. 201
restrictions In his license FR 5759, June 28. 1Q011I

T %. I- r ?r* h' Itote 's~critte. on, llee,te ~ C apacilt 7 an roiuten (wrli tte(I

O..IA( (IPetr0,l MW. O(11 ofr'&%~ e. . .an serve as operator of an uninspectelI mrotorhJst. or
.ev.- ar %fat@ other uninspeeted vessel of fifteen gross tono or em~ i

spsecified1 route described on lcense anS on (Ireat rLa keq
lakes, bays and sofinds. ani rivers

Watrers other then orean or f'an serve as opeirator of tin unin.4peted miotorboat. )r
1 ostwlse other uninapectel vessel of fiften itross tons or loes on

Oreat Lakes, lakes. hey,; and sounds. and rivers
Orest Lakes... .... ....... "at serve as operastor of an unlnspecrted motorboat, or other

uninspeted vessel of fifteen wrass tons or less. on stlecific
route described on livensie. ad on lakes, hays on,] sound'4
and rivers.

O~ar r!~ str Lakes, hays and sounds -- an serve as operator of an uninspected motorboat, or
other uninspected vessel of fifteen gross tons or lss,. on
speific route described on license. anI ton rivers.

Rivers---.................(ran serve as opertator of an uninspecterl motorhoat. or
other uninspected vessel of fifteen gross tons4 or tass. ont
the specific route descrihel on license.

I
1 peclfir ho-tes 1( . &ter .-- ('an serve as operator of ani uninspected motorhoat. or

other uninspectert vesAsel of fifeen cro q tons or loss. only
on tbe specific waters described.

Pilot ..... ............ Specific lrodef of water_. Van serve as operator of an tonloqpected motorboat, or
other uninspected vessel of fifteen gross tons or less, on
the (11reat Lakes, lakes, bays and sounis. and rivers.

On ly those licerses which authorize service on Inspected pasmengfer vessels which are mechanically Dropelledt May
'is substituted for ant operator's license.

11 137.30-35 Vesaels of liver 65 tem in tion and restriction of him license, on
Itenails sntl Irmo. than 100) genes tons which he is employed as master or mate.

(a) A license as ocean operator or 146 UM.C. 222. 94 364. 867. 404) ICOPH
perator of mechanically propelled pas- 2-3. 37 PAR. 528. Jan. 11. 19721

%enger-carrying vessels will authorize lS 7.30-45 Uninspected lowing vessels
the holder to serve as master, pilot, or operator's license.
oergon in charge of any steam or motor (a) An uninspected towing vessel, an
vessel of over 65 feet In length and legs defined In R.S. 4427. as amended (86
than 100 gross tons, to the same extent Stat. 423; 46 U.S.C. 405(b)), shall, while
that such license authorizes the holder underway, be under the actual direction
to operate passenger-carrying Vessels of and control of a person licensed by the
not more than 65 feet in length and less Coast Guard as an operator of unin-
than 100 gross tons. spected towing vessels.
iinterpret Or apply R.S 4426. a ae~mnded: (b) An uninspected towing vessel

4438. as amended. 4463, as amended. sece 1. mywI newy.b ne h ck. 49 Stat. 1544. 1545. as amended; 4a USC myZhlZnewab ne h c
404. 224. 222. 867) [CGFR 159-. 4 PA.I tual direction and control of a person
10257. Dec. 18, 19591 licensed by the Coast Guard as a
4 157.30-40 Vessels not more than Second-class operator of uninspected

1,000 gross toi. towing vessels, if the holder of a license
as operator of uninspected vessels is also

F'or the purposes of 1 157.20-40, a Per- aboard.
son holding a license w master or mate (IRS 447 @A am d 46 U.S.C. 406(bl;
Is a licensed pilot of a vesse of not more 49 CPR 1.46(o) (3) ) I00D 711-1323L 831PS
than 1.000 gross tons, withn the limlta- 5780. Mar. 2. 19781
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Chapter I-Coast Guard, Dept. of Transportation § 157.35-5

Subpart 157.35-Special Duties of to assign to deck or steerge passengers
Pilots and Inland Mates the space they may occupy on board dur-

i ng the voyage, and tc, supervise the stow-
5 157.35-1 Pilots governed hy rule,. ige of freight or cargo, and see that the

,a) Pilots of steam vessels, while in thz iipace set apart for passengers is not en
lischarge of their duties, shall be gov- croached upon He shall also carefully

erned by the rules of the Commandant examine all marks on packages of freight
made for their guidance, and not by amy delivered on board for shipment. with a
instructions emanating from any Inspec- view to detect and prevent any combusti-
tor or other person ble or other dangerous articles prohibited

j 157.3135 iutiep of namte. of Inland by law being delivered on board
*team Ve"Rels. ICOFR 52-43. 17 PR 9536. Oct 18 1952. m

(a) It shall be the duty of the mate of amended by COPIR 65-16. 30 PR 10897 Atilt
every inland steamer carrying passengers 21 19651

15
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INDEX

SUBCHAPTER P-MANNING OF VESSELS
Able seaman: Soi,

Computation of number required ----------------------------- 157.20-15
Definition ------------------------------------------------ 157.10-5

Alaska, vessels navigating exclusively in:
Deck offcers ----------------------------------------------------- 157.30-15
Engineers ------------------------------------------------ 157.30-20Appeal. right of ---------------------------------------- 157.15-10. 157.18-10Application of reguations ------------------------------------- Subpart 157.05

Assignment of functions -------------------------------------- 157.01-5
Assistant engineer ------------------------------------- 157.10-10, 157.30-10Authority and pose ---------------------------------- Subpart 157.01Barges, seagoing --------------------------------------------------- 157.30-1
Cabin watchmen --------------------------------------------------- 157.20-50Certificate of Inspection:

Changes in ------------------------------------------------------- 157.15-5Complement required by ------------------------------------------ 157.15-1
Chief engineer ---------------------------------------- 57.10-15, 157.30-10(a)
Computations ------------------------------------------ Subpart 157.20Deck crewo-- ---------------------------------- 157.10-20, 157.20-15(b)Detention of vessel ------------------------------------------- 157.18-5Enforcement officers --------------------------------------- 157.15-15
Engineer:

Assistant ------------------------------------------- 157.10-10, 157.30-10(c)
Chief------------------------------------------- 157.10-15. 157.30-10(a)Engineer officer in charge of the watch----------------------------- 157.30)-10Engineers:
Number required ------------------------------------------------- 157.20-35Vessels operating under special conditions ------------------------ 157.30-20Fire Patrolmen --------------------------------------------- 157.20-50Hawaiian Islands, Vessels operating exclusively in and around:
Deck oMcers ----------------------------------------------------- 157.30-15Engineers ------------------------------------------------------- 157.30-20Language requirements ---------------------------------- Subpart 157.25Lifeboatman --------------------------------------- 157.10-30, 157.20-20

Lookouts ---- --------------------------------------------------- 157.20-45Master:
As pilot of vessel not more than 1,000 gross tons -------------------- 157.30-40
Definition ------------------------------------- 157.10-35, 157.30-10(a)
Where required ------------------------------------------------- 157.20-30

Mate:
As navigaiing officer In charge of the watch --------------------- 157.30-10(c)As pilot of vessel not more than 1,000 gross tons ------------------- 157.30-40Definition ------------------------------------------------ 157.10-40Of Inland stream vessel carrying passengers--------------------- 157.35-5

Motorboats: see Uninspected vessels.
Navigating officer in charge of the watch ---------------------------- 157.30-10
Non-crewmembers, carriage of ------------------------------------- 157.30-25Officer, licensed ---------------------------------------------------- 157.10-25Officers' Competency Certificates Convention, 1936:

General ---------------------------------------------------- ubpart 157.18Uninspected vessels, application to -------------------------------- 157.30-10
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Title 46-Shipping

Officers: Retfof
List to be flled with Collector of Customs --------------------------- 157.18-15
Staff. on passenger vessels ---------------------------------------- 157.20-60
Uninspected vessels ---------------------------------------------- 157.30-10
Vessels operating under special conditions --------------- 157.30-15. 157.30-20

Operator of uninspected towing vessels ------------------- 157.10-83, 157.30-45
Ordinary seaman, definition ---------------------------------------- 157.10-45
Passenger vessels:

Cabin w-tchman and fire patrolmen ------------------------------- 157.20-50
Inspected. of not more than 65 feet ------------------------------- 157.30-7
Staff officers ----------------------------------------------------- 157.20-60

Pilot:
Acting as master ---------------------------------------------- 157.20-30(e)
Definition ------------------------------------------------------- 157.10-50
Duty of --------------------------------------------------------- 157.35-1
On vessels not more than 1,000 gross tons ----------------------- 157.30-40
Where required -------------------------------------------------- 157.20-40

Puerto Rico, vessels operating exclusively between ports of:
Deck officers --------------------------------------------- 157.30-15
Engineers ------------------------------------------------------- 157.30-20

Qualified members of the engine department, definition -------------- 157.10-55
Radar observers ---------------------------------- 157.20-32, 157.20-40(f)
Radio officer:

Definition ------------------------------------------------ 157.10-60
Watches ---------------------------------------------- 157.20-5, 157.20-55
Where required --------------------------------------------------- 157.20-55

Radiotelegraph operators ------------------------------ 157.20-5, 157.20-55
Sailors ----------------------------------------------------------- 157.10-65
Seagoing barges ---------------------------------------------------- 157.30-1
Seaman ----------------------------------------------------------- 157.10-70
Seamen's Act of 1915:

Able seamen required -------------------------------------------- 157.20-15
Enforcement officers --------------------------------------------- 157.15-15

Language requirements ----------------------------------------- Subpart 157.25
Vessels affected ---------------------------------- 151.20-i, 157.20-15, 157.25-1
Watches ---------------------------------------------------------- 157.20-5
Workday -------------------------------------------------- 15".20-10
Second-class operator of uninspected towing vessels --------- 157.10-85, 157.30-45
Staff officers:

Definition ------------------------------------------------------ 157.10-75
On passenger vessels --------------------------------------------- 157.20-60

Tankerman ------------------------------------------------------- 157.10-80
Tank vessels ------------------------------------------------------- 157.30-5 J
Uninspected towing vessels:

Operator ----------------------------------------------- 157.10-83, 157.30-45
Second-class operator ----------------------------------- 157.10-85, 157.30-45

Uninspected vessels:
Authority for regulations -------------------------------------- 157.01-10(c)
Officers for ------------ :-------------------------------------------- 157.30-10
Subject to Act of April 25, 1940 ----------------------------------- 157.30-30
Watches ----------------------------------------------------- 157.30-10 (c)

Virgin Islands: see Puerto Rico: engineers.
Watches --------------------------------------------- 157.20-5,, 157.30-10(c)
Workday --------------------------------------------------------- 157.20-10
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MARINE INSPECTION OFFICES

CG
District Marine Inspection Ofce Address

1st BOSTON MA 02109 447 Commercial Street

PORTLAND ME 04112 P.O. Box 108, Downtown

Station
PROVIDENCE RI 02903 Federal Bldg. & USPO, Ex-

change Street

2nd CINCINNATI OHt 45202 Rm 4020, Fed. Office Bldg, 550
Main Street

HUNTINGTON WV 25725 P.O. Box 2412

LOUISVILLE KY 40201 P.O. Box 1153

MEMPHIS TN 38103 Suite 1134, 100 N. Main Bldg.
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55165 P.O. Box 3574, St. Paul, MN
NASHVILLE TN 37203 Rm A-935, U.S. Courthouse

Annex

PADUCAH KY 42001 P.O. Box 1400, Avandale
Station

PITTSBURGH PA 15222 312 Stanwix Street

ST. LOUIS MO 63101 Suite 1128, 210 N. 12th Street

3rd ALBANY NY 12207 Rm 336, Leo O'Brian, Fed.

Bldg., Clinton Ave. and N.
Pearl Street

NEW YORK NY 10004 Battery Park Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 Customhouse

5th BALTIMORE MD 21202 Customhouse
HAMPTON RDS. VA 23510 300 E. Main Street, Norfolk, VA

WILMINGTON NC 28401 P.O. Box 343

7th CHARLESTON SC 29403 Rm 625, Fed. Bldg., 334
Meeting Street

JACKSONVILLE FL 32206 Rm 213, 2701 Talleyrand Ave.

MIAMI FL 33130 111 S.W. Third Street

SAN JUAN PR 00904 P.O. Box 3666

SAVANNAH GA 31402 P.O. Box 8191

TAMPA FL 33601 P.O. Box 3172
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CG
District Marine Inspection Offlcc Address

8th CORPUS CHRISTI TX 78403 P.O. Box 1621
GALVESTON TX 77550 Rm 315, 1P.O. Bldg., 601 Rosen-

berg
HOUSTON TX 77011 7300 Wingate Street

MOBILE AL 36602 2000 Federal Office Bldg.
NEW ORLEANS LA 70112 Canal LaSalle Bldg., Suite

2300, 1440 Canal Street

PORT ARTHUR TX 77640 Federal Bldg., Customhouse,
5th and Austin Avenue

9th BUFFALO NY 14202 Rm 1111, Federal Bldg., 111
W. Huron Street

CHICAGO IL 60607 610 S. Canal Street
CLEVELAND OH 44114 1055 E. Ninth Street
DETROIT MI 48226 550 Patrick V. McNamara

Bldg., 477 Michigan Avenue
DULUTH MN 55802 Canal Park

ST. IGNACE MI 49781 Municipal Bldg.
TOLEDO OH 43604 Rm 501, Federal Bldg., 234

Summit Street

l1th LA/LB CA 90731 2035 Customhouse, 300 S. Ferry

Street, San Pedro, CA
SAN DIEGO CA 92101 2710 Harbor Drive

12th SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111 One Embaracadero Court,
Suite 309

13th PORTLAND OR 97217 6767 N. Basin
SEATTLE WA 98134 1519 Alaskan Way S., Bldg.

One

14th GUAM 96630 P.O. Box 157, FPO San Fran-

cisco, CA
HONOLULU HI 96813 233 Keawe Street, Rm 916

17th ANCHORAGE AK 98774 FPO Seattle, WA

JUNEAU AK 98771 FPO Seattle, WA
VALDEZ AK 99686 P.O. Box 486

OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES:

Marine Inspection Offlce

ROT'IERDAM APO, NEW YORK, NY 09159

Merchant Marine Detail

MANILA APO, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 96528
SINGAPORE FPO, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 96699

20
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